**MARNGITHINYARAW YALU - MINDMAP & ACTION PLAN**

The pilot project has 2 major elements: 1. Establishing and trialling a sustainable clan based management system; 2. Developing and trialling 3 integrated Yolngu/Balanda nutrition programs.

**GOAL**
- Make video
- Make resource story book
- Make CD ROM

**TO DO**
- Video hunting for Dhuwa Guku - ceremony
- Dancing - Songs - Painting
- Video Yirritja Guku ceremony
- Dancing - Djambarrpuyngu clan - Songs - Stories
- Ask if Janes husband would paint honey story
- Talk with Gurrutju relevant clan

Link into Balanda Health
- Ask different groups/people for help/resources
- Exercise
- Fresh air
- Right sugar
- Problems with non-traditional high sugar foods

**Season** (Sep, Oct, Nov)

**Ringitj**

**Yalu Management Committee**
- Steve Yunupingu, Djati (Gumatj) CHAIRPERSON
- Jane Garrutju (Galpa/outstation) VICE CHAIR
- Veronica Marrayurra (Dhalwangu) SECRETARY
- Dorothy Yungirrngga (Waramirri)

**Support**
- Communication
- Direction

**Yalu Researchers**
- Lawurrpa Maypilama - Coordinator
- Dorothy Bepuka
- Dianne Birritjalawuy
- Dorothy Yungirrngga (proposed new staff member)
- Joane Garnggulkpuy

**Supported by**
- CRCATH Management
- Dr Annie Lowell
- Senior Research Officer
- Ms Maria Scarlett
- Project Development Officer

**Health centre**
- Strong Women
- Women group
- Church
- School
- Council
- Childcare centre

---

**Balanda Health**
- Ask different groups/people for help/resources
- Diabetes
- 7 days camp
- Talk with Strong Women and other community groups, high school students

**Sub project 1 25/9/00 - 5/10/00**

**GOAL**
- Make video
- Collect stories
- Painting
- Healing stories
- Yirritja clan?

**TO DO**
- Ask right clan & ringjit to help
- Hunting - Video
- Watching for mudcrab story
- Looking for mudcrab
- Stories
- Painting
- Story
- Painting

**Season** (Sep, Oct, Nov)

**Sub project 2 9/10/00 - 22/10/00**

**GOAL**
- Make video
- Collect stories
- Painting
- Healing stories?

**TO DO**
- Ask right clan & ringjit to help
- Hunting - Video
- Watching for honey story
- Looking for honey story
- Stories
- Painting
- Story
- Painting

**Season** (Sep, Oct, Nov)

**Sub project 3 23/10/00 - 5/11/00**

**GOAL**
- Make video
- Collect stories
- Painting
- Healing stories
- Clan?

**TO DO**
- Ask right clan & ringjit to help
- Hunting - Video
- Watching for honey story
- Looking for honey story
- Stories
- Painting
- Story
- Painting

**Season** (Sep, Oct, Nov)

---

**Research Methodology**
- Participatory Action Research

---

*Images and text from the document have been converted into a natural language representation.*